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BEGS STROUSS. HER LATE MARKET NEWSWomen Sufferers of Obesity or Thinness
Will Find Swimming a Health Benefit

SWIMMING EXPERT

ARRIVES 111 CITY

mond, Indiana, that on the 23rd day of
November, 1911, they unanimously
adopted
Improvement Resolution No. 280 1911

For the improvement of NORTH
"C" STREET, by constructing cement
sidewalk 5 feet wide, and cement curb
& gutter on both sides of said street:
Except where cement walk & stone
curb of good quality have been con-
structed, from Fort Wayne Avenue to
North 16th street.
Improvement Resolution No. 281 1911

For the IMPROVEMENT OF WEST

and paving the ROADWAY with one-o-f

the following kinds of modern city
pavement, to-w-it : CONCRETE
BRICK ASPHALT CREOSOTED
WOODEN BLOCK.

The Board of Public Works of said
city has fixed Thursday; December
28th. 1911. as a date upon which re-

monstrances may be Sled or presented
by persons interested In, or affected
by. said proposed improvements or
either of them as above described, and
on said day, at '9 o'clock a. m., said
Board will meet at its office for the
purpose of hearing and considering
any remonstrances which may have
been filed or presented, and for the

Furnished by A. W. Thomson Co,
Hittle Block. Phone 2709. Corre-
spondents, Logan and Bryan.

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago, Nov. 27.
Wheat--

Dec 95?8 94 94
May 100 100 100 100

July 94 94 94 94

because swimming causes the muscles
to play an dnot work. There is an
unxeplainable relaxation In the mo-

tions of, a swimmer that one never
sees In any other form of exercise.
This may be because the weight of a
3wimmer and the weight of water is
about the same; in that case specific
gravit that tremendous force fa-

vors the swimmer.
Aids Pelvic Troubles.

The reauon why any and all forms
of pelvic displacements are righted is

PARAMOUR TO COME

On the Chicago Millionaire,
Beautiful Mrs. Patterson

Depends for Aid.

(National News Association)
DENVER, Col., Nov. 27. Crushed in

spirit ana weaKenea in body by tne t

terrible grilling and cold deliberate j

; painting of her character in dyes of !

deepest black by Prosecutor Horace
j

Benson, beautiful Gertrude Gibson Pat- -
j

terson today cried out for the first i

time in her trouble to Emil Strouss, i

Corn
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64 64 vfc 64 64

Oats
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45 46 45 45

the Main Street Bridge to West 5th
Street, By PAVING THE ROADWAY
the full width thereof: with one ofj
the following Kinds of modern city
pavement, to-wi- t: CONCRETE
BRICK ASPHALT CREOSOTED
WOODEN BLOCK.

The Board of Public Works of said
city has fixed Thursday. December
28th. 1911. as a date upon which re--
monstrances may be filed or presented
by persons interested in, or affected
by, said proposed improvements or
either of them as above described, and
on said day, at 9 o'clock a. m.. said

a very simple mechanical law that any !

one can understand when you consider j

the tremendous advantage of having
all the benefits of exercise while on

l!?,"? trouble is pain in the region,
loer tban Saturday; corn, un- -

ers to move all Poplar TreesBoard will meet at its office for thei'

and the pain may be posterior, anter- - ald- -

ior, lateral or deep and diffused, but Jus before resuming the stand for
this article is not supposed to go into cross-examinatio- n today, the little wo-eith- er

the cause or sympotms of dis- - raan sent a telegram to the millionaire
ease, but to show the reader facts con- - clothing manufacturer, who had taken
nectec with the therapeutic value of her a little irl ot sixteen years, in the
swimming! so I say to my readers ful1 beauty of her youth, from her

the ! home ln a little coal mining town andthat you can very quickly prove
value of swimming in this connection j turned her into a woman of the world,

i ln message she begged the manby noting the very speedy relief from
j wh, trtfd ner on PatQ which n--

pain in the pelvic region by engaging
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May
July

D?c
May
jujv

Liverpool, Nov 27. Wheat futures,

changed to d lower.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE
STOCK

i

East Buffalo, Nov. 27.
Cattle Receipts 2,125; prime $7.00

7.25; butchers $6.75.
Sheep Receipts 25,000; prime $3.50.
Hogs Receipts 51; yorkers $6.25 6.--

East Buffalo, Nov. 25.
Calves Receipts 1,200; choice $8.75.
Lambs $5.30.

PITTSBURG LIVESTOCK

Pittsburg, Nov. 27.
Cattle Receipts 80; butchers $6.00

6.40.

Sheep Receipts 20; prime $3.25
3.40.

Hogs Receipts 60 cars; pigs $5.50
5.75; yorkers $5.856.00.

Calves Choice $8.00 8.25 to 55.
Lambs $5.50.

A Policeman's Duty.
Some of the answers given by can

didates for the Chicago police force at
a recent examination were:

"The duties of a policeman are to
guard the peace and limb of the city."

"If I found a man en my beat suf-

fering with a broken leg I would ask
him bis name, address, age, occupa-
tion, married or single, and would then
see if he would rather go home or to
a hospital."

"Burglary Is a crime where you
crawl in a man's bouse with the inten-
tion of intimidating to steaL" Chica-

go Tribune.

His System.
"Do yon count your chickens before

they are batched?" asked the visitor.
"You bet I do!" says the dealer ln

mining stocks and promoter of town
sites. "I not only count 'em before
they are hatched, but sell 'em before
the eggs are laid." Judge's Library.

A want of sympathy leads to the
greatest Ignorance ln the Intellect as
well as ln the heart.

CITY ADVERTISEMENT.
Department of Public Works.

Office of the Board.
Richmond, Ind., Nov. 27, 1911.

To Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given by the Board j

of Public Works of the City of Rich-- j

purpose of hearing and considering
any remonstrances which may have

jbeen filed or presented, and for the
purpose of taking action thereon. Such
action shall be final and conclusive up
on all persons.

H. M. Hammond
Fred R. Charles
W. W. Zimmerman.

Board of Public Works.
Publish Nov. 27-De- c. 4.

CITY ADVERTISEMENT.
Department of Public Works.

Office of the Board.

Richmond, Ind., Nov. 27, 1911.
To Whom it May Concern:

Notice is hereby given by the Board
of Public Works of the City of Rich-
mond, Indiana, that on the 23rd day of
November, 1911, they unanimously
adopted
Improvement Resolution No. 282 1911

For the Improvement of South 17th
Street, by constructing cement side-
walk 6 foot wide & cement curb &

gutter on both sides of said street,
from South "A" to South "B" street.
Improvement Resolution No. 2831911

For the construction of a sanitary
sewer ln the territory between Rail-
road Street & North "E" Street A
between North 16th & 17th Streets, be-

ginning at the 16th Street Sewer:
thence east 270 feet, In the alley north
of North "E" Street: also in the alley
between North 16th & 17th streets,
beginning at the above named alley
thence running south to North "E"
Street.
Improvement Resolution No. 2841911

For the improvement of EAST
MAIN STREET, from the east side of
North 20th Street to the east side of
North 22nd Street, By constructing ce-

ment curb & gutter on both sides of
said street between the points named,

RICHMOND SYMPHONY
At the Coliseum, Dec. 6,

TICKETS FOR BOTH CONCERTS,

in a daily swim for a few days. Thus
the proof of the assertion I make can
be easily tested.

If a woman has the house habit,
the street car habit, the elevator habit,
and so habituates herself to an inac-
tive physical life, she may experience
the same trouble that a person will
who never runs, but should suddenly
take a violent run namely, a pain in
the side, but the form of a pain in the
head known as headache. This trou-
ble will soon disappear upon continu-
ing the swimming, for swimming does
not cause the headache. The previous
inactivity the cause. God is truth,
and the devil is the spirit of error, and
in the advice of the doctor to a rheu-
matic patient to keep out of the water,
I say it is the devil's advice, for the
unfortunate rheumatic creature is suf-

fering from muscle rot, the result of
inactivity. A rotting muscle forms
poisons that, being retained in the
system through inactivity, causes the
pain known as rheumatism. Of course,
in this matter I will not lay the entire
blame on inactivity, as I believe that
wrong diet has a great deal to do with
causing rheumatism. But to restrict
the rheumatic person by advising him
not to swim is so absurd, as well as
terrible in its results that I can only
thi-n- of the kirg of evil spirits as
the one who does the advising. WTho

was it said that "cleanliness is next
to Godliness?" I rather think that
cleanliness and Godliness are insepar-
able. Water will enable a person who
is internally filthy to be clean ex-

ternally. Just look at those sallow-face- d

matrons with double chins and
internal cancers, and so rusty in their
movements that we wonder how they
live at all. Now, the cause of their
slow painful motion is internal filth,
nothing more and nothing less, and
not dampness.

Makes for Internal Cleanliness.
Swimming promotes internal clean-

liness by causing, or rather, assisting,
the peristaltic action of the bowels,
and is there any more hygenic recrea-
tion than that which is a joy to all
the muscles and viscera in the body?

Take the man or woman who has
sat at their desk for three hours, or a
child at school who has been com-
pelled to stay two hours on a chair
and give them half an hour in a
swimming pool, and notice how fresh
and relieved they feel afterwards.

At Monroe, La., where the Detroit
baseball team trained, Paul Hale
Bruske, the well-know- n sporting writ-
er, informed me that the healthiest
and most robust women in the United
"States are to be found. The rerron is
that they all, without any exception.

wim, and swim almost every day, in
their big city owned hot salt water
swimming pool.

GIRL SLAPPED BOY;
SHE WAS ARRESTED

Because Elizabeth Dillon, 412 North
Eighteenth street. slaDDed Ernest

j Piatt, yesterday morning, Harry Piatt,
the boy's father, filed an affidavit
against the young woman yesterday
charging her with assault and battery.
ie i i aaiu, was sirucn DVi
rocks thrown by the boy and she says
she slapped him because of this. She
was arraigned in police court this
morning, but as the prosecuting wit-
nesses were not present the case was
postponed until tomorrow morning.

DAKOTA TEACHERS
(National News Association)

PIERRE, S. D., Nov. 27. The teach--

BY H. H. CORSAN.

(Swimming Expert at Local Y. M. C.
A. This Week.)

There is no department of recreat-
ing pastimes in which there in such
a thorough abandon as in the sport
n iwimmlnv Wlton the Rllhipft en--

water at once the nervou3
ByBtem recognizes the even pressure
on every part of the skin surface ex- -

erted by the softest substance in the
world water ana in mis Dea one
will forget their troubles, both phys-
ical and mental.

As an auxiliary to the water bath
we have the sun bath, not to speak
of the freedom of motion that the
body experiences when clothed only
in a bathing suit. Here a man at
once forgets his business pressures,
his family troubles or the fact that he
has a hard time to keep out of the
lunatic asylum or the hospital.

Mother Nature Is Kind.
Great Mother Nature is, indeed, a

jealous spirit, and will permit no oth-
er systems than her own to perform
the healing art; and great, indeed, is
the reward meted out to those who

Btudy her laws. Take the young girl
who swims through her girlhood into
young womanhood, and thence to
motherhood into old age. You will
find her a most vigorous person a
creature of health, indeed.

Swim to health Is my advice to Am-

erican women who have pelvic trou-

bles. And all men who are truly in-

terested in the conservation of the
American race should encourage wo-

men and girls to swim in order to
cultivate a living body full of power
that the children who follow us may
be beautiful, strong and pure. The
greatest blessing that nature can be-

stow on a woman is to make her beau-
tiful and attractive, and none know
this so well as those unfortunate wo-

men who are ugly and repulsive.
Now the point is how can swimming

restore color to the cheeks of the pale
woman? The three chief organs in
the body concerned in promoting a
rosy color to the cheeks are the heart
the liver and the lungs. The heart
is rested and strengthened by the
body being on the horizontal, as it
is much easier to pump the blood
along a level course than up hill, and
the heart being a continual motion
strain and strengthened by rest. Thus
swimming is a very decided heart
strengthener. Yet, strange to say,
people with weak hearts are forbidden
to swim by doctors. This is because
doctors are under the delusion that
straining and swimming are synono-mou-3

term. (See my other articles
for explanation of this error.) After
days spent in swimming in warm,
pleasant wator the heart acquires a
strength it never bofore knew and is
enabled to send the blood to the face
with force.

Aids the Liver Action.
We all know the liver to be a big

sieve which, without any muscular
power of Its own, strains the impuri-
ties from the blood, which is forced
through it by heart action. When
the liver is clogged poisons remain
in the system that produce very mor-
bid effects on the brain. The liver
is greatly assisted in its function by
the peculiar eel or snake-lik- e motions
of the trunk whon swimming, thus
promoting action in that organ that
enables the stomach and bowels in

!u n to perfor,m. the,r ??rT!
tlons. Te result is pure blood sent to
the cheeks, while the eyes sparkle
with responsive life and the subject
Is happy, though poor.

See the happy little boy who has
nothing to do but swim. I have taught
thousands of boys who entered the
water for the first time under my tui-

tion and the approach of the swim
caused them to shout and yell with
joy at the very thought of the motion
of swimming long before they get
Into the water, and it is the same with
the boy who can swim, for he knows
much better the joys that he will ex-

perience by the motions of swimming
and he hallos to the full power of his
lungs. Of course this will help the
lungs by emptying all the bad air
from the very bottom of them or
women it would be very undignified
and out of the place to do as boys do,
even though it prevented them from
dying of tuberculosis.

Is Good For the Lungs.
Thus when I say swimming is the

best of all exercises for strengthening
the lungs, 1 refer to the shoulder mo-

tions peculiar to swimming, the crawl
trudgeon or alternate overarm strokes
on back as well as the fact that mere
than half the art of swimming is
deep breathing. Of course, in an

natatoriura where the oxy-
gen is deficient the lungs would be apt
to receive as much harm as benefit.

Now that we have a series of pleas- -

j ant exercise such as swimming Is, ex
. . , . . . .. , . . . ...- .i ur.B iW i me
iuw buu aparnie iu me eye, let us

comJe its value to a work of art
say diamonds on the person. Man
can place diamonds on a woman to
the value of a million dollars and dress

to the value of a thousand, and it is
the work of a man. But rosy cheeks
and sparkling eyes are the work of
Mother Nature and as a rival of na-
ture mere man is so insignificant as
to be withoift comparison. The point
ls ,et us be 8at,8fid wnn we are

eu orr- -

Swimming Rounds the Form.
Some women are too thin, others

are too fat, but the happy medium
does not know how well off she is.
Swimming will not alone correct both
defects, but it will greatly aid the at-
tenuated to round off as well as the
sloppy, fat woman to become firmer
and reduced. Bad habits, of course,
must be corrected as, for instance,
what good can swimming benefit a
fat woman who is full of internal tu-
mors when she will persist in eating
cake made of half-rotte- n, pus-formi-

eggs, white flour and lard, etc? Swim-
ming develops long, smooth muscles
that cover the limbs symmetrically
and gives grace to the form. This la

Sale of Seats in Charge of Ladies' Auxiliary Y. M. C. A.
Plat Open at Coliseum, 8 a. m., Friday, Dec. 1st.

H. H. Corsan of Toronto, to
Give Instructions at

the Y. M. C. A. t

who me nope 01 renv.nB Bw,mmnB ,

a sport in this community and j

teaching a large number of business (

men how to get health and pleasure
from the natatorial art, Hebden II.

Corsan, of Toronto, Canada, arrived in
this city Sunday night to open a
week's campaign in the Y. M. C. A.

pool. Classes in swimming will be
tailed late Monday afternoon, and

the association officials expect the af-

fair to be one of the features of the
winter activities. Corsan is confident
of his ability to teach any man the
rudiments of swimming in the time al-

lowed, adding that one could be a
reasonably good swimmer two weeks
sifter the conclusion of the instruc-
tion.

The art of swimming, according to
the visiting expert, is to get the body
through as smail a hole in the water

possible. For this reason, Corsants discarded the breast stroke, which
'requires a hole three times the length
of the body, and begins with the Aus-'tralia- n

crawl stroke. In teaching be-

ginners, Corsan says he works until
they become confident enough to
stretch out flat on water wings, for
bis great trouble with novices is that
they try to double up and keep their
beads way out of the water. He warns
prospective members of his classes

gainst thinking that arm and leg
urork Is the principal part of his
course. He pays little attention to
this, as he belives that rhythmic
breathing Is the hardest and at the
uw time, the most essential work in

learning to swim. Corsan admits he
wjll not try to make finished swim-
mers of the men in his elementary
classes, as his purpose is only to in-

struct them in the rudiments. The
Canadian asserts that in the three les-

sons he will teach every member of
the class, regardless of the fear of
Water, poor physical condition, or any
other handicap, how to swim across
the pool, and claims that the men will
be able to swim up and down the en-

tire length with two or three addi-
tional practices.

Corsan Is a great believer in warm
wator for swimming. Consequently he
will see that the tank is kept well
beated during his lessons.

NOTICE DRUIDS!
All members of Richmond Grove of

Druids are requested to meet at the
hall at 7 o'clock tonight to attend the
funeral of Brother Henry Nobbe.

DESIRE WM, SUNDAY

To Conduct Local Revival
in 1914.

In an effort ,to bring "Billy" Sunday,
the evangelist, to Richmond at his

rst open date, probably some time
In the year 1914, a meeting of laymen
araa IiaM Onnrlav a ftnrnAAn in ifiA lsv

csl Y. M. C. A. After a long discus--

slon the meeting determined to refer
the matter to Individual churches for
consideration. According to the plan
adopted Sunday the executive boards
of all the religious organizations in
Richmond will meet, separately, at
once to make a decision, and will re-

port to the laymen's committee soon.
Then another general meeting will
be held, and If the churches unite in
promising to with the evan-

gelist, the next meeting will doubtless
appoint a committee to bring Rev.
Sunday here as soon as possible. The
ministerial association has already
gone on record as approving the
proposition, but decided not to sign
a contract with him until laymen had
formally voted in favor of having him
come. The only objection to his com-

ing, raised as yet, is that his calendar
Is full for the next two and one-ha- lf

years.

COLONIALS AT TOP

Jn the City Bowling League
Race.

Featured by the breaking ot the lo-

cal record three times during he sev-
en days, the past week has been the
most successful of any since the op--

,- - o -
tols fall Starting Monday, when the

MnrH was t?0 fnr a Bind nmn It
was successively boosted to 225. 226.
and finally by Dr. Markley bowled a
832. The Colonial team has kept its
position at the head ot the City
league and begins to have a good
elalm on the city title for the year
191M912. A. King is leading the in-

dividuals for the best bowling, as he
has averaged 175 per game for the
aesson so far. Dr. F. L. Harold, with
an average of 172. ranks second on the
list. Martin and Green are also close
to the top and above the 170 mark.

Standing of the teams to date:
City League.

Team Pet. Won Lost At.
Colonials 629 17 10 .818
Diamond Edges .481 13 14 .807
tichtenfels 444 12 15 .799
Fan Handles . . . .444 12 . 15 .788

Team Pet. Won Lost At.
Starr Pianos e e 829 17 10 .735

Stkenbtrrys .518 14 13 .721
JnftJora .444 13 15 .695
Sroderleks .400 11 IS .707

Rnaaian sable Is to be protected
from extermination by a two-yea- r clos-C-l

'season

purpose of taking final action thereon.
Such action shall be final and conclu-
sive upon all persona.

H. M. Hammond
Fred R. Charles
W. W. Zimmerman
Board of Public Works.

Publish Nov. 27-De- c. 4.

NOTICE TO REMOVE POPLAR
TREES.

Notice is hereby given to all proper- -

Cutting Greets and alleys along their
property line.

By order of the Board of Public
Works of the City of Richmond, In-dia-

H. M. HAMMOND.
FRED. R. CHARLES,
W. W. ZIMMERMAN,
Board of Public Works.

nov 27-de- c 4
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LET THE BAKER
Do the Work Do the Work!

Delegate to Us
The Buying

Of the Fuel and the Flour.
We're Immune to Heat,
Our Shop is Neat,
At Your Service Every Hour.

WHY NOT KEEP COOL
And buy the finished product'

-Try-Z- WISSLER'S

QUAKER
BREAD

ORCHESTRA CONCERTS
1911 and Feb. 28, 1912

$1.00, INCLUDING RESERVED SEATS

El

Qimdlfisiinisi

nally led her to a prison cell and this
dramatic battle which may send her
to the gallows, to come to Denver im-

mediately to testify in her behalf.
She declared Strouss could break

down the story of the prosecution that
she was an inmate of a St. Louis re-

sort, and that he could also clear her
name of many other black charges
made against her by the prosecutor.

Mrs. Patterson weDt bitterly as she
wrote the message. Throughout her
ordeal she had sought to protect
Strouss. It was only under the most
biting cross-examinatio- n on the wit-
ness stand that she revealed Strouss
as having led her astray and made her
his mistress when she was still only
a school girl in short dresses. Before
she killed her husband she had fought
repeatedly with Charles Patterson to
prevent him from in any manner hurt-
ing Strouss or his pocketbook.

When the shooting came and Mrs.
Patterson was charged with the mur-
der, Strouss went into hiding. He had
paid the woman well for her "ser-

vices," he told a friend, and did not
leel called upon to do any more.

Still the girl persisted in her efforts
to protect him. Her final appeal to
him for aid came only after many
sleepless hours, caused by memories
of the hours which she had spent un-

der the lashing of the harsh voiced,
merciless prosecutor. Her attorney
also told her that the appearance of
Strouss might do much toward sav-

ing her from the gallows.
It then became a question of saving

Strouss.
Mrs. Patterson is still young and

life is still sweet to her. Desire for
life won, and she sent the appeal

It was with trepidation Mrs. Patter
son again took the stand today. "That
mau Benson is murdering me by de
grees," she declared. "I cannot stand
the lies he hurls at me much longer."

FIVE SUFFOCATED
CHILDREN RESCUED

(National News Association)
CHICAGO, Nov. 27. Nearly a score

of firemeu were injured and five child-
ren overcome by smoke, were rescued
in an unconscious condition and mem-
bers of twenty-fiv- e families were driv- -

ea to the street in a four-stor- y factory
building at 521-3- 1 Vedder street, early
today, which for a time threatened to
wipe out the entire block. Additional
calls for more fire fighting apparatus
were sent in quick succession includ-

ing a 1 alarm. The loss is estimat-
ed at $100,000.

A Triumph of Imagination.
Tallandier told me that a great

archbishop of his acquaintance ln Paris
hnd set himself to make an exact de-

sign of the imaginary abbey of The--
. lerne, minutely described by Rabelais.
and told him that If sncb an edifice
were to be erected it would be the
most perfect building every known.
Conway's Autobiography.

Peacs at Last.
Mr. Hoon Scrappington and his wife

have parted. Mrs. Hoon Good gra-- j

clous! What is the trouble? Mr. Hoon '

There Isn't any trouble now. They !

have parted. Smart Set. j

BUSINESS FOR SALE j

Well established and profit- -

able manufacturing business!
consisting of all the property
of the Goodwin Hand Oiler!
company will be sold at Pub-- j
he Sale on the premises at

j o-Q- live bUSUieSS
John G. Schwegman,

26-27-2- 8 Receiver.

MONEY!
For Winter Necessities

Let us help you with these ex-

penses. We will loan you any
amount from 310.00 up on your
household goods, pianos, etc,
without removal and your pay-
ments can be arranged to suit
your income. Mail or phone ap-
plications receive our prompt
attention. If you are in need of
MONEY call at our offices,
write or phone; all business
dealings confidential.

KidPlkiSDeiri's
Sttir

The Place to Buy
HOUSE COATS

or SMUG JACKETTS

For CMsthnraas
All the very newest shades Navy, Brown, Light Oxford, Dark Oxford, Tan,
Green and Garnet, are found in our line. Special attention has been given to the

tailoring of these garments, while the trimming, collars and lapels are in har-

monious colors. We have coats with One-fro- g fastenings, Two-fro-g fastenings
or buttons, sizes 36 to 46. Prices $5.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00

Do you want to surprise someone with the gift of a Smoking Jacket or House
Coat and know that it will fit perfectly? No annoying changes, etc. Come in
and let us explain our system of measurement. Simple, but accurate. You can

get his measure and he'll never know it.

OUR LEADER IS THE $5.00 COAT. It's an extra value. A better coat than
this has never before been sold at the price. It's all wool and as all others in our

line, is correct in all details of workmanship, material and style. You'll have no

trouble to select a coat from our line.

and will remain In possession of thejJ0 OlO OUtlt rittn Street at
city until Thursday. The occasion is i tWO o'clock, Wednesday, No-th- e

annual convetnion of the South Vnmher 29th 1911 A snlen-Dako- ta

Educational association. Gov-- !

emor Vessey and Mayor Stephens de-dl- d Opportunity KM a person
livered addresses of welcome at the j with Small Capital to buy a

TTIhie (EedDo

opening session mis aiternoon. super- -

iuicuwui Ajtvyuiau, ui iiuon, respond
ed for the visitors and President C. E.
Swanson delivered his annual address.
The association will elect officers to-
morrow.

No Sal.
"And how are these eggs?" asked

Mrs. De Jay. gazing at the contents of
the crate through her lorgnette.

"Ton can't beat 'em," said the gro-
cer.

"Mercy!" cried Mrs. De Jay. "They
will never do for me. I want eggs
that yon can beak for omelets." Har-

per's Weekly.

SHEET MUSIC
All the Latest Hits.
Ten Cents and Up.

Best Strings on the Market.
BOWLING ALLEY

22 North 9th Street.

Rnclmnmoimdl.
Phone 2560

Take Elevator to Third Floor. a


